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• It is well known that there is a halachic prohibition of eating Matza on Erev Pesach.  

• This halacha has, in turn, given rise to many similar or parallel minhagim before Pesach, including:

- Not eating matza from Rosh Chodesh Nissan1.

- Not eating matza from 30 days before Pesach.2

- Not eating maror or eggs on Erev Pesach3.

- Not eating lettuce on Erev Pesach4.

- Not eating any vegetables used on Pesach starting on Rosh Chodesh Nissan.

- Not eating fruits on Erev Pesach and the first Yom Tov because we eat Charoset at the seder.

1./vrhag vmn kuftk r,un ,hrhag vga osueu rag vgcrt ouh kf kuftk ohruxt vkhkc vc ihtmuha vmn kct :vdv ukt erp i"r)

(u"p shdnvu o"cnrv oac ihrcugcrgc ,rzj kuftk tka ihdvub ahu /ukhftvk r,un ohrmn ,thmhn vkhkc ihrpxna vn gsuh ubhta iyeu /
 iucth,k rurn kuftk hsf jxp(d"j v"b u"t,),khftc ygnk ,me ihdvub ifu /iucth,k hba khkc kftk hsf 'jxp ka iuatr ouhc ifu '
 tngy htvn iuatr ouhc vmn(uc kf)/tuvv dvbnk aujk ihtu 'iucth,k ,xurjv kuftk hsf ,urhp kuftk tka sug ihrhnjn ahu /

 ovn kuftk tck tka jxp crgc ,umnv rucak ut rrpk tka ihrhnjn ahu(u"hrvn)/// /vzk od aujk ihtu 
c ;hgx tg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Mechaber and the Rema agree that there is a prohibition to eat regular matza on Erev Pesach
5
.  The Mechaber

permits matza ashira (ie matza kneaded with fruit juice, eggs or wine) up to the 10th hour since that matza would not be

permitted for the matzot mitzva at the seder.  Ashkenazim do not normally eat matza ashira on Pesach
6
 itself and the

Rema does not specify whether it can be eaten on Erev Pesach
7
.  The Rema also takes this opportunity to discuss other

minhagim not to eat certain foods shortly before Seder, some of which he supports and other that he does not. 

• How have these minhagim expanded? Is it simply another aspect of ‘chumra’ around Pesach?  Or is something else at work?

A] EATING ON EREV PESACH

2. ÆJ �sÆ«j�k o«u³h r �̧G�g Áv�g�C �r �t �C i ¿«Jt !r�C,·«M �n U�k �ft«T c!r º!g#C/c �r#�g�C J �s «j�k oh ²!r �G �g �u s �̄j �t �v o«úh s Â�g 
jh:ch ,una

We are commanded in the Torah to eat matza on the night after 14 Nissan (‘Chag HaPesach’, when the korban Pesach is

brought.) This mitzva appears to extend to eating matza until the end of 21 Nissan.
8

1. Cited in the Chai Adam Vol 2-3 Klal 129:13, in Mishna Berura 471:12, and in Igrot Moshe OC 1:155.  See also Shvut Ya’akov 471:7 based on Shayarei Kneset Hagedola 471:3;

Beir Hetiv 471:5.  This minhag is based on the view of Rabbi Shimon Ben Gamliel that the review of the laws of Pesach and accompanying practices only begin two weeks prior to the

Chag and not thirty days. 

2. This is the custom of Chabad - Igros Kodesh 8:219 and Likkutei Mahrich, Seder Hanhagas Chodesh Nissan p. 3b.  It is also cited by R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe OC 1:155) as

the minhag of some individuals. Rav Feinstein writes that it would have been logical to have prohibited matza starting thirty days beforehand, as with other matters relating to

Pesach. Nevertheless, Chazal did not makes such a decree due to the difficulty of it being upheld by the public.   Note that some poskim have ridiculed the custom of avoiding eating

matza before Erev Pesach. The Orchos Chaim Spinka (in the name of Meorei Or “Od Lamo’ed” p. 35b) writes that one should not say that many [rabim] are accustomed to abstain

from eating matza from Rosh Chodesh, but rather one should read raikim [ignoramuses] are accustomed to avoid eating matza before Erev Pesach, since they are arguing on Chazal

only who prohibited matza on Erev Pesach itself.  See https://shulchanaruchharav.com/halacha/avoiding-matza-from-purim-and-onward/for a full account of the Chabad

customs on this issue. According to Chabad, the minhag also applies to children over the age of chinuch and includes not eating non-shemura matza, or machine matza. Eating

matzot which are actual chametz is disputed. Egg matza with a strong taste of egg or fruit juice may be eaten, as may cooked matza, such as matza balls and the like.

3. Yalkut Yosef Kitzur OC 471:8.

4. Mateh Moshe.  See https://sephardicu.com/holidays/passover/matza-on-erev-pesah-part-3/ for sources for the other minhagim listed.

5. The wording of the Rema is ‘matza that one could use for the mitzva at night’ is prohibited during the day.  We will see below if this is the way that all mefarshim understand it.

6. See Rema OC 462:4.

7. Pri Megadim (Eshel Avraham 444:2) understands the Rema as holding that the Ashkenazi minhag is not to eat matza ashira even on Erev Pesach. The Aruch Hashulchan 444:5

permits Ashkenazim to eat matza ashira on Erev Pesach. Igrot Moshe OC 1:155 allows matza ashira only until the fifth halachic hour, ie while chametz can still be eaten.  But,

basically, all agree that matza ashira does not constitute ‘matzot mitzva’ which is prohibited on Erev Pesach.  There is a further distinction between matza kneaded purely with fruit

juice and that kneaded with a mixture of fruit juice and water.  See https://www.etzion.org.il/en/holidays/pesach/matza-ashira for more on this.    

8. We discussed last year whether eating matzot for all 7 days of Pesach is also a Torah mitzva - see  https://www.ou.org/holidays/matza-all-7-days-of-pesach/.
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• Now that we do not have korbanot, teruma, and ma’aser sheni, this is the only remaining positive Torah mitzva to eat a specific food9.

3./// laj,a sg ost kfth tk vjbnk lunx ohjxp hcrg
t vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The Mishna introduces a Rabbinic prohibition of eating on Erev Pesach from ‘near to Mincha’ .
10

4. /trndohcuy ohnhu ,u,ca hcrgc ost kfth tk :thb,s /hnb ohcuy ohnhu ,u,ca hcrg ukhpt ?ohjxp hcrg thrht htn
cr rnt /laj,a sg lkuvu kfut :rnut hxuh hcr /vsuvh hcr hrcs 'vut, tuvaf ,cak xbfha hsf vkgnku vjbnv in
'jxpv crgc kct 'ohcuy ohnhu ,u,ca hcrgc - hkhn hbv /laj,a sg lkuvu kfut :rnts hxuh hcrk tkt tfhrm tk :tbuv

 /vsun - vmns tcuhj ouan ch,fs vcuj iuatrv vkhk vmns tcuhju gcuav kg ,kftb tv, tka /vmns tcuhj ouan - o"car)(ch ,una)

/(,umn ukft, crgc
:ym ohjxp

The Gemara asks why eating on Erev Pesach should be specifically pointed out by the Mishna, since eating on every erev

Shabbat and Chag is restricted (by some opinions) so that one enters Shabbat hungry to eat the seuda.  The Gemara

answers that ALL opinions will be stricter on Erev Pesach due to the special Torah mitzva to eat matza that evening.  

5. /herhc khcyn ejmh hcr /tnhdr, hbhnc tuv khcyn kct - hxt hcr rnt
:ze ohjxp

The Gemara later clarifies that snacking on fruits and vegetables is permitted even later in the afternoon. 

6.uxhrf tknh tk kct /,uerh ut ,urhp ygn kfut kct /iucth,k vmn kftha hsf vkgnku ,hrhag vgan ,p kuftk ruxt
 /ovn

t ;hgx tg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

7.(t),p kuftk  - /// vrhag vmn ukhpt ubhhv
 (c)wufu ,hrhag vgan /ruxhtc khj,va iuhf exup kuftk khj,v ot ukhptu /ouhv ,umj rjt ws vga ,kj,n ubhhv -
 (d),urhp ygn - shgxs ruxt ,urhp hnc kaucna ohbhnv ,anjn kct d"vfu ohmhcu ohdsu rac v"vu/

d - t e"x tg, inhx vrurc vban

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not eat ‘pat’ after the 10th hour of the day (in Yerushalayim just before 4pm).

Effectively 'pat’ means matza ashira (see above) since both chametz and regular matza would be prohibited.   But one
can eat other foods (eg meat, fish, vegetables, fruit etc) as long as one is careful not to become too full.

B] NOT EATING MATZA ON EREV PESACH - THE SOURCES

B1] THE YERUSHALMI - A RABBINIC DECREE

8./veuk uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tcvu /uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tcf jxpv crgc vmn kfutv huk r"t
t vfkv h erp ohjxp ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi rules that eating matza on Erev Pesach is compared to have sexual relations with one’s 'arusa’

in her parents’ home, for which one receives lashes
11

!

• How does this fit with the Mishna we saw above about stopping eating in the afternoon? Most mefarshim understand that the Bavli

agrees with this position of the Yerushalmi that there is a separate prohibition to eat matza on Erev Pesach.  

9. There is still a Torah mitzva to eat generally on Erev Yom Kippur and to eat in the Succah on the first night of Chag.

10. The last chapter of Pesachim deals with the halachot of the Seder night.  This Mishna, which deals with behavior on Erev Pesach, underlines the importance of preparing properly for

Seder.  The success of Seder is to a significant degree based on the work that goes into it in advance.  

11. The Yerushalmi does not explicitly state that one receives lashes for eating matza on Erev Pesach, although intimates this due to the comparison with the arusa.  It also does not

explain why one receives lashes for cohabiting with one’s own arusa, when the man and women are already halachically married (but before nisu’in).  We will look at these points

below.  
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9. ////ibhrntsf vruxt hnb vmnu /vkgnku ,uga wsn kuftk ruxt .nj ?!kfth vn ifk osue whpt ?vjbnk lunx thrt htn ,"t
vjbnk lunx ukhpt f"t ',urhp kfth tnh, hfu /wveuku uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kguc uktf jxpv crgc vmn kfutv kfw hnkaurhc
/lf kf ejshvk ihfhrm ubt ihta k"bu  /vjbnk osue hra vc tmuhfu vrhag vmns h"r rnutu /trndc ibhrntsf tnudr, hbhnc hra
/ih,hb,nc vk hb, vuv tks rapt ht vhk ,ht hts !vhk ,hk ?hnkaurhs vhk ,ht vjbnk lunx kuftk ruxts ih,hb,ns tb, uyts

 /vmn kfhnk hra vjbns osue kf htsu tkt ?!thgcn tpud vmns vkhft vmns tcuchj ouan rxt ,khft rta t,avs
:ym ohjxp s"hr ,upxu,

The Tosafot Rid understands that the Bavli completely disagrees with the prohibition in the Yerushalmi of eating matza

on Erev Pesach
12

 and permits eating regular matza until the 10th hour!

• However this is not the accepted halacha and other Rishonim differentiate between before the 10th hour and after:

- large snacks/shehakol meals are permitted before the 10th hour and only smaller snacks after (Maharam Chalava).

- matza ashira (that is disqualified from Seder) is permitted before the 10th hour but not after (Tosafot).

- other matza that is disqualified from Seder (eg baked (and kosher lePesach) by a non-Jew without kavana le’shem mitzva)

can be eaten before the 10th hour but not after (Tosafot Rid, second answer)13.

10./veuk uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tcvu uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tcf jxpv crgc vmn kfutv huk r"t
/zy ohjxp ;"hr

The Rif quotes the ruling of the Yerushalmi as halacha, together with the connection to the arusa.

11. «u,«ut ih !F �n j �x �P �v c �r�g �C v�M �n k �f �t �J h !nU /// j �x �P �v c �r�g �C v�M �n k«f:t�k oh !n�f;j Ur �x �t«uJ �p�b t/m /T !J s�g ,US �r �n ,�F �n/// /
ch vfkv u erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam rules according to the Yerushalmi in Mishne Torah and adds an apparently astounding ruling - that someone

who eats matza on Erev Pesach receives rabbinic lashes for rebellion until they die!
14

• The Torah restricts malkot for breach of a Torah prohibition to a maximum of 39 lashes.  How could the halacha be stricter for the

breach of a rabbinic prohibition!?

12.'vaug ubhtu ckuku vfux iudf vag ,umn kg rcug kct /// snutc ihutk hchhj kg tuv t,hhruts ,uekn (srn lrg) lurgv arhp
u,ut ihrue vnku /snut tkcu rpxn tkc u,ut ihfn uhv ohnfj hrcs kg rcug ifu /// /Ìsnut tkc uapb tm,a sg u,ut ihfn uhv
kwz owcnrv ;tu /uapb tm,a sg tuv ,usrn ,fns uhrcsn vtrb /k"fg ohrpux hrcscu vru, hrcsc srna hbpn ,usrn ,fn
hpku /wuapb tm,a sg u,ut ihfn uhv pwgc vmn kfta hnu wuf jxp crgc vmn kuftk ohnfj urxtw vmnu .nj wkvn u erpc c,f

/vru, hrcsn r,uh ohrpux hrcsc rnuj vzc ah ovhrcs
:zy ,ucu,f (;"hrv kg) i"r

Rabbeinu Nissim understand that this source in the Rambam indeed teaches us that the Rabbis have greater latitude in

administering Makat Mardut than Torah Malkot since there is a deeper rebellion against the halachic system. 

13. - ,usrn ,fn u,ut ihfn v"anu ////  :c,fu uz thaue cahhk tc jubn ubcruibhcaj vag ,umn kycnfs/rfhv vc ihta iuhf vhk 
ubhcr ogyu /// ,usrn ,fn u,ut ihfn :k"zu c,f .cuev rpxcu /k"fg 'txhb hnuxrp ouanu trfhv ouan vkhkv ihbg kfu

 - rnuta hn ah oac cegh ejv f"ank vhtr ,me vtrh rjt ouenc ubhmn tka vn itf rhnjvstuv jxp crgc vmn kfutva
vru,vn /aushj tuvu /// tuv vag 'vag kkfn tcv utku 'ouhc tku w,umn ukft, crgcw ch,fsn /

kfth tk vws :ym ohjxp snj heuaj

R. Yitzchak Zilberstein also asks why the Rambam appears to be so harsh on this specific issue, and quotes from

Rabbeinu Manoach and other later commentaries who suggest the prohibition of eating matza on erev Pesach is virtually

a Torah prohibition, since it will impede the proper fulfillment of the mitzva at Seder. 

12. The wording of the Yerushalmi quoted by the Tosafor Rid is slightly different to that in our Yerushalmi and (if not simply a paraphrase) may imply that the Yerushalmi agrees that

malkot is given for eating the matza on Erev Pesach.

13. The Meiri rules that any matza disqualified for Seder - eg matza ashira or matza made by non-Jews - can be eaten before the 10th hour. 

14. The Rambam rules the din of ‘makat mardut’ (rabbinic lashes) 104 times in Mishne Torah but this is the only instance in which he adds the words ‘until they die’!  A simple

explanation may be that these extra words are an incorrect girsa.  This view is supported by Rabbi Israel Eisenstein (1837-1905) who writes in his commentary (Amudei Esh) that R.

David ben Zimrah and R. David Arameh did not accept the girsa with the words “until he dies”.  The Frankel edition includes these words but notes that they do not appear in most

manuscripts and early print editions.  In fact, they were inserted in print for the first time in the 1574 Venice edition.  Nevertheless, the Frankel edition justifies including them on the

basis that these were in the Mishne Torah manuscripts of Rabbeinu Manoach, the Tashbetz, the Ran, the Ritva and others. 
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B2] A QUASI-TORAH PROHIBITION?

14. ch,fs jxpv crgc vmn kuftk ruxtu/,umn ukft, crgc 
pr inhx jxp ,ufkv jeurv rpx

The Rokeach (R. Elazar of Worms, 12/13th century) understands that, implicit in the wording of the mitzva to eat matza

on the night after the 14th is a prohibition to eat it earlier on the day of the 14th. 

15.r�G�C �v<, �t U¬k �f �t �u (j)v·!Z �v v#k�h6�K�C  :Uv#>k �ft«h oh!r«r �n<k �g ,«u ºM �nU J´@t<h!k �m 
j:ch ,una

The Torah also instructs that the korban Pesach, matza and maror must be eaten at night
15

.

C] NOT EATING MATZA ON EREV PESACH - THE REASONS

C1] CHAVIVUT HAMITZVOT

16. exp(h"pr hnkaurh) rntba kkvu vsdv rnutu ahsehks hnen ouh sugcn vmn kfhnk rhxtu (jh:ch ,una) ,umn ukft, crgc
uhkg chcj tvha hsf /uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tca xurtk kan '

dge sung vga kf erp jxp ,ufkv - th inhx ,ukusd ,ufkv rpx
The Behag (9th century Babylon) rules like the Yerushalmi, bringing the mashal of the arusa, and also quotes the pasuk

in the Torah to eat matza in the evening.  He gives a specific reason for the prohibition - so that matzot on Seder night

will feel special.  There is clearly an Torah imperative of ‘chavivut hamitzvot’ - to maximize the simcha and enjoyment in

mitzvot
16

.  This can be achieved by refraining from eating matza on Erev Pesach so as to make the taste and experience
extra special at Seder.

C2] TO MAKE A CLEAR ‘HEKER’ FOR THE MITZVA

17.//// /c �r�g�C V �,�kh !f;t�k r@F �v v�h �v!H �J h @s �F j �x �P �v c �r�g �C v�M �n k«f:t�k oh !n�f;j Ur �x �t
ch vfkv u erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam gives a different reason for the prohibition of eating matza on Erev Pesach - so that it will be clear that the

matza eaten on the night of Pesach is for a mitzva (and not just a continuation of regular eating.) 

• The focus here is on the need to fulfil mitzvot with proper kavana - leshem mitzva.  If a person simply continued eating matza from

Erev Pesach this kavana may be lacking17.  

• On the other hand, with most time-bound mitzvot there is no parallel rabbinic decree to increase chavivut hamitzvot or to make a

heker.  For instance there is no prohibition on sleeping in the succah on the night before Succot in order to make a heker that the

mitzva on Succot is lishma, or to increase one’s enjoyment of the mitzva. 

C3] NOT TO BE DISTRACTED FROM BRINGING THE KORBAN PESACH

18..nj ihc rnut vrh,c ic vsuvh wr hb, /wufu w,hrja uyjaa jxpc vrh,c ic vsuvh wr vhv rhafnw hnkaurhc ibhxrds ///
 ihcu ,uga gcrt osue .nj - aurhp /vruxt vmn ihcutjxp scgkn hgubnhtk h,ts ruxt ouhv kf vmn /

vfe, inhx ohjxp ,fxn - c ekj v"hctr

The Ra’avya
18

 understands that Chazal were concerned that a person may wash and start a seuda on matza and then
forget to bring the korban Pesach. 

• We see this halacha in practice today concerning starting a meal before shaking lulav or hearing shofar. It applies even to rabbinic

mitzvot such as hearing megilla and lighting chanuka candles. 

• But why would this reason apply today now that we have no korban?

15. See R. Menachem Kasher (first miluim to Parshat Bo #31) who suggests that this verse may introduce a negative mitzva (not to eat them on Erev Pesach) implied from the positive

mitzva.  If so, is matza on Erev Pesach an ‘issur’?  If so, is it prohibited even in a small amount?  Could it be used as lechem mishna (where Erev Pesach is on Shabbat).

16. This itself is derived from the Torah mitzva of Ahavat Hashem - see https://rabbimanning.com/ahavat-hashem/.

17. We see other examples of rabbinic decrees based on heker - for instance not to blow the shofar on Erev Rosh Hashana (aside from other reasons given for this).  This in turn may be

based on an understanding of the Torah mitzva to eat on Erev Yom Kippur as a heker so that the fasting on Yom Kippur will be clearly seen as for the Torah mitzva.   

18. R. Eliezer ben R. Yoel Halevi - 12th century Germany.
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19.hsh kg ukhpt rxuta hn ahu /ruxt objc ,uagk ukhptu /u,ut ih,nan uhv 'vkgnku ,umjn jxp crgc vftkn vaugv
) rh,na hn ahu /hsuvh ubhtdvbnv tuv ifu /(

t ;hgx jx, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

20.vkgnku ,umjn (t) - ruxt ifku /y"uhf tuv icre ihthcna ouhu 'uc chhj ktrahn t"fa jxpv ,yhja inz tuva hbpn ogyv
 /snug unuenc ruxhtv ihhsg icre tfhks z"vzc ukhptu vftknc x"sn

t e"x jx, inhx vrurc vban

The Shulchan Aruch rules
19

 that there is a prohibition on doing melacha on the afternoon of Erev Pesach and someone

who ignores this is placed in cherem!  The Mishna Berura explains that this is due to the Yom Tov status of Erev Pesach

afternoon - which is Chag HaPesach - and this status did not change even when the Temple was destroyed. 

21./thpk vkgnku ouhv ,umjn jxp crgc vftkn ,uagk ktrahn ost kfk ohnfj urxt ohhe vhv asenv ,hca inzc 
ovhrcsn uka cuy ouh tuv ouhv u,ut vbav ,unh kfc icre chrena ost kfu /jxpv ,crev inz tuv lkhtu ,umjna
ktrah kfk jxpv ,crev inz tuva lkhtu ,umjn jxp crgc lfhpk /cuy ouh ihgf ouhv u,utc vftkn ,uagk uk ruxtu
cuy ouh tuva iuhf .rtk .ujc rsa iudf jxpv ,crevn ruypa hnk ;t vftkn ,hhagc ruxtu ovka cuy ouh tuv hrv

/jxp uc ohchrenv ktrah curk
 /cohnfj ihbnc rxtba iuhf vftkn ,hhag ruxht kyc,b tk if hp kg ;t jxp icre kycu asenv ,hc crja rjtk ;tu

tk if hp kg ;t uvurxt ukkdca ogyv kyc,b f"jta ;t ktrah kf kg ohnfj ihbnc rxtba rcs kfu ktrah kf kg
/aurhpc urh,vk iuatrv ihbnf ihbnc usguu,ba sg ruxhtv kyc,b

t ;hgx jx, inhx ohhj jrut crv lurg ijkua
The Shulchan Aruch Harav explains that any day on which a person brought a korban became a Yom Tov for them, with

a prohibition on performing melacha.  Since so many Jews brought a korban on Erev Pesach, this became a Yom Tov for

all the Jewish people, and this decree remain in place even when the Temple no longer exists.

C4] HALACHIC IMPLICATIONS TO THE DIFFERENT REASONS

• As with many conceptual chakirot as to why a prohibition is in place, there will be a number of practical halachic nafka minot  which

depend on the reason applied.

(a) Which Types of Matza Are Prohibited on Erev Pesach?

• According to some mefarshim (Maharsah) matza ashira is permitted on Erev Pesach since it tastes very different to regular matza

(chavivut).

• According to others (Rambam, Meiri) matza ashira is permitted on Erev Pesach since it cannot be used for the mitzva (heker).

• What about matza ashira which DOES taste like regular matza?

• What about kosher matzot baked by non-Jews which could not be used for the Seder but does taste like regular matza?20 

• What about cooked matza (eg kneidlach)?  Are we allowed to taste them on Erev Pesach?

22.vkfutk r,un iuatr hkfc ,kaucn vmn ut lgkshhbe ihruea vmnn ohrusf ,uagk ubh,ubhsnc ihdvuba unfu vkac ot kct //// 
 /t"x, inhxc rtucnsfu vmn hrehn tk htsuc vzs ,hrhag vga osue

f e"x tg, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura follows the reasoning of the Rambam
21

 (and Rema) and rules that kneidlach MAY be eaten on Erev

Pesach since cooked matza is not valid for the Seder.  However, other poskim disagree 
22

.  

(b) From What Time is Matza Prohibited on Erev Pesach?

• Most poskim understand that the prohibition starts on the morning of Erev Pesach (which would serve as a heker).

• Some poskim23 understand that it starts the night before24 (perhaps due to chavivut, which could also explain the minhagim to refrain

from eating matza even earlier.) 

19. See also Mishne Torah Hilchot Yom Tov 8:17 where the Rambam stresses the higher status of Erev Pesach over every other erev Chag due to the centrality of the Korban Pesach.  

20. Rema OC 471:2 indicates that the key reason is that of the Rambam - whether the matza is valid for Seder.  However R. Zvi Pesach Frank (Mikrei Kodesh #25) cautions that we

should be concerned for the other reason (of taste) and not eat matza on Erev Pesach which was baked by non-Jews.  

21. The Vilna Gaon actually holds that even the Rambam would prohibit cooked matza on Erev Pesach, perhaps since it has a ‘shem matza’.

22. R. Shlomo Kluger OC 328 rules that kneidlach are prohibited since they taste of matza.  Most poskim rule that baked matza products - eg matza meal cakes - may not be eaten on

Erev Pesach. 

23. See Magen Avraham 471:6.

24. R. Chaim Brisker brought a proof against this position from the Mishna which relates the 4 questions on Seder, including - ‘on all other nights we may eat chametz or matza’!
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D] EATING MATZA EARLY AND THE COMPARISON TO ERUSIN

• As we saw above, the Yerushalmi compares eating the matza early to a couple cohabiting after the erusin but before the nisu’in.

Clearly, the mashal relates to someone ‘jumping the gun’ and not being able to wait until the appropriate time.   

D1] THE IMPORTANCE OF KEDUSHA IN MITZVOT

23.veuk uhnj ,hcc vsugc u,xurt kgucva unfs rnukf /uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kgucf jxp crgc vmn kfutv - k"zj urnt
 vtrna kg ibcrsn ,usrn ,fn vhkgu,ut, ksudvpujk vxhbfna sg ept,vk kfuh tku vnhzc ;uyau yuvk tuvau /

 vtrn jxp crgc vmn kfutv tuv if /,ufrc wz vhkg ihfrcnau,ub,cgru u,ut,vkhkv sg ih,nvk ept,vk kufh ubhta '
'thmunv ,frcu ',uerhs vnstv hrp truc 'ohsh ,khyb 'inz 'aushe 'ihh ,ufrc iudf - vmnv kftha osue ,ufrc wz lrcha

 /ukkv ,ufrcv kf ufrc osue ouhc kfut ot ibcrsn ,usrn ,fn f"d uhkg u,ut iheuk ifk /vmn ,khft kg ,frcu
c ;hgx tg, inhx ohhj jrut auck

The Levush stresses the lack of self-control shown in both cases - of the matza and the arusa.  Even if a couple are
halachically married through erusin, Chazal required 7 berachot to be said before they could consummate the marriage.

So too 7 berachot
25

 are made at the Seder before we can eat the matza.

D2] LECHEM ONI/ONA AND THE LOVE BETWEEN GOD AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE

• The Torah calls the matza at Seder ‘Lechem Oni’ - the bread of poverty/affliction.  

• But the Haggada also makes the midrashic connection between Oni - affliction and Ona - the intimacy between husband and wife.

24. Ub º@k«e<, �t wÆv g³�n �J!H �u Ubh·@,«c;t h́ @v«k:t w v<k �t e ¾�g �m!B�u (z)Ub8/h�b#g9, !t t �r:�H�u :Ub#@m;j�k<, �t �u Ub@k �n;g<, �t �u 
z:uf ohrcs

The pesukim of Mikre Bikurim that we say at the Seder state that God saw our ‘oni’. 

25. /Ub@h �b�g<, �t t �r�h�u.!r !t Q!r !s ,UJh =r �p «uz/oh !v«k:t g �s@h�u k @t �r �a!h<h@b �c , �t oh !v«k:t t �r�h�u :r �n:t�b �a v �n �f '
jxp ka vsdv

The Haggada darshens
26

 the word ‘onyeinu’ to be the inability of husband and wife to be together and many
commentaries on the Haggada connect this to the mitzva of ‘ona’.

27
 

• As such, waiting to eat the Lechem Oni after 7 berachot is a moment of deep love between God and the Jewish people.  The reading

of Shir HaShirim is also testament to Pesach as a chag of teshuva me’ahava.

E] EARLY PESACH, MINHAG YEHUDA AND ECHOS OF AN ANCIENT DISPUTE?

26. ubc ,t kunku ujxp ,t yujak lkuvvuhnj ,hcc ihxurht ,sugx kuftkuruzjk kufh ot - u,hc lu,c .nj uk aha rfzbu 
/// uckc ukycn utk otu /rgchu ruzjh u,umnk ruzjku rgcku

z vban d erp ohjxp ,fxn vban
Interestingly, another source in the Mishna which mentions one’s in-law’s home is a reference to Erev Pesach!  If one

remembered on Erev Pesach that they had chametz in their possession, they should go home to destroy it. But if they were

in the middle of a mitzva (such as someone on the way to bring the korban Pesach, perform a brit mila on their son or eat

their seudat erusin in their in-law’s home) and could not get back home and return in time to do the mitzva, they can
nullify the chametz in their mind.

27./ihxurt ,sugx (zn) /uvbhb vumn vkufs
oa [ihfh] ktrah ,rtp,

All three of these activities are mitzvot.

25. This idea is also brought in the Rishonim, see Ra’avya 2:525.

26. See also Yoma 74b, Pesikta Zutrata Devarim 46a and other midrashim which reflect this. 

27. See for instance Meyuchas LeRashi, Abudarham and many others.  The word ‘lechem’ is used in the Torah as a mashal for sexual relations - eg Bereishit 39:6 and Rashi ibid.  Note

also the expression ‘pat besalo’ used often by Chazal (eg Yevamot 37b).  See also Shabbat 140b, Ketubot 65b and Sanhedrin 75a for uses of ‘bread’ as a euphemism for sexual

relations.  The symbolism of the positions of the two loaves of bread at the Shabbat meal also have sexual and kabbalistic resonance. 
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28. ovhba vkhnvu jxpv /ihxurht ,sugx kuftku ubc ,t kunk,rf ovc aha vag ,umnct,fxnv rehga hbpnu /tb,v ofnx lfk '
uckc ukycn 'jxpu vkhnf lf kf vumn vc ihta h"pgts ',uva ihtaf vc t,ucr ah sugu /ihxurht ,sugx ohsev tk jxpc hrhht

 /rzuj ubhtu
z vban d erp ohjxp ,fxn rhag iuv

Other mefarshim point out that mila and korban Pesach are the only positive mitzvot which carry the penalty of karet!

So it is a little surprising that eating the seudat erusin at one’s in-laws - a far lesser mitzva - should be listed with them.

E1] THE PROHIBITION OF ARUSA

• An ‘arusa’ is a wife following erusin but before nisu’in.   Today, we perform both of these ceremonies together but in the time of

Chazal they were often months apart.  After erusin (the gift and acceptance of the ring before witnesses) the couple are halachically

married on a Torah level (and would require a get to divorce).  

• Nevertheless, the Rabbis prohibited a man and woman from engaging in sexual relations until after nisu’in.

29. vkgck vruxt vfrc tkc vkf ;t 'vkgck vruxt vkcy tka vsb vn 'vsbf vkgck vruxt vfrc tkc vkf
t vfkv t erp vkf ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Chazal rule that a kalla before her ‘beracha’ - ie sheva berachot under the chuppa - is as prohibited to her new husband

as a nidda.

30./,US �r �n , �F �n «u,«ut ih !F �n uh !n �j ,h @c �C «u, �xUr;t k �g t�C �v �u / �vh !c �t ,h @c �C th !v �J i �n �z k�F oh !r �p«ux h @r �c !S !n V�k �g �c�k v �rUx;t v �xUr;t �v
t vfkv h erp ,uaht ,ufkv vru, vban owcnr

The Rambam rules this as a rabbinic prohibition
28

 and if the couple engaged in sexual relations in her parents’ home
29

this would result in makat mardut - lashes for rebellion against the rabbis.  

31.wuf u,xurt kg tcvu/hnkaurhc rtucn vz  :
t vfkv h erp ,uaht ,ufkv vban shdn

The Magid Mishne quotes the source of this halacha as the Yerushalmi but does not specify where.  Later mefarshim

quote the source as the Yerushalmi in Pesachim concerning not eating matza on Erev Pesach! 

32.xbf,a sg urh,v tk vxurt ;tu vhubp sujh kg urzda /ibcrsn rnukf 'w,uxurtv ubk rxtuw -  ihxurhtv ,frc jxubn snkb vz
 /vsbf vkgck vruxt vfrc tkc vkf - vkf ,fxnc urnta unfu vpujk

t vfkv h erp ,uaht ,ufkv vban ;xf

The Kesef Mishne points out that the bircat erusin stresses this through the wording ‘ve’asar lanu ha’arusot’.

E2] MINHAG YEHUDA - TO COHABIT WITH AN ARUSA IN HER FAMILY HOME!

33. /// vng sjhh,na hbpn ohku,c ,bgy iugyk kufh ubht ohsgc tka vsuvhc uhnj kmt kfutv
v vban t erp ,ucu,f vban

The Mishna records the custom of Judea which permitted
30

 a man and his arusa
31

 to have yichud before the chuppa.  On

that basis, he could not claim after the chuppa that she was not a betula since we assume that they may have engaged in

marital relations prior to nisu’in.

28. According to a minority position, this could even be a Torah prohibition - see Shita Mekubetzet Ketubot 7a.

29. If they had sexual relations in the husband’s home, this could constitute an act of nisu’in as a consummation of the marriage (see Ran Ketubot 73a).  Having relations in the parents’

home shows that it was intended to be an act of znut and not a consummation of the marriage.

30. Some mefarshim read the Mishna in a more limited manner, as simply preventing a ta’anat betulim in Judea because the people were lenient on yichud before the chuppa, but not

because this was permitted by the rabbis.  

31. The status of arusa is only achieved after the kiddusin.  Before the kiddushin, the couple are merely betrothed and would be prohibited to have sexual relations.  In modern Hebrew

the word ‘arusa’ is used for a fiance but this is NOT the correct usage in halacha.  As to the nature of the halachic prohibition of sexual relations before marriage see

https://outorah.org/p/79792/ and https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Pilegesh-Part-1.pdf
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34.,uxurtvu uxrt,h ,utuabv rnut vsuvh hcr //// ohasj vaka ivk uhvha sg utabh tku uxrt,h tk ohabv rta kf ifu ///
 utabhvc xd ucka hbpn vsuvhca ,uxurtv in .uj//// 

h vban s erp ,unch ,fxn vban

A woman may not remarry (with nisu’in) within three months of the death of or divorce from her husband in case she is
pregnant, which could cause confusion as to the identity of the father.   But she may enter into erusin within those three

months since we assume she will not have sexual relations with her new husband before nisu’in.  Except for in Yehuda

where this assumption cannot be made!

35.wndvga vkfv ,tu i,jv ,t ihsjhhn uhv vbuatrc vsuvhc :vsuvh r"t 'thb,sf  /ah ,unuen ,unuen hnb vsuvhc ///  /
ihaug uhv tk khkdcu /vc xd uck tvha hsf vpujk i,xhbf osue ,jt

/ch ,ucu,f

The Bavli records that this was NOT the custom in the Galil nor in some places in Judea.  The Bavli also understands
that the origin of the Judean custom to allow the couple to be together before the nisu’in was so that they would be more

familiar with each other after the nisu’in and able to consummate the marriage.  

36./vsuvhc uhnj kmt kfutv hsf u,xurt og sjhh,n xurtva ohdvub uhv vsuvhc vkfv hct ,hcc ihxurht ,sugx ihaug uhvaf
/// vc xd uck tvha

v vban t erp ,ucu,f trubyrcn vhscug wr

Some commentators understand that this yichud took place at the actual erusin celebratory meal in the home of the wife’s

parents
32

.

• This is precisely the case that the Yerushalmi ruled was prohibited!  Was the ruling of the Yerushalmi in Pesachim a response to the

custom in Judea33?

 

37.wnd ch,fs uag ,t drv vsuvha o,uctn ovk ,ruxn ifa /vsuvhc sna urzd vbuatrc (j:yn ,hatrc) /Wh·�c �h« t ; �r ´« g �C W �s�h uhvu
,hcc vsug vhkg tc vkgc tvha ubhe,v /vkhj, kguc xuhyryxht tvha urzdu /ivh,ubc ,t ihxbutu ivc ihscganu ihfkuv

 //// /,r,un vxubtu thv vxubt ?xuhyryxhtn kgchvk vpux iht ouen kfn //// vhcttk dvbnv snav kyca hp kg ;t
kyc/,rcugn vxbfb vhgauv hcr ka u,kf /

v vfkv t erp ,ucu,f ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi gives a more sinister explanation to the Judean custom.  It brings a midrashic tradition that Yehuda

killed Esav at the show-down before the burial of Ya’akov at Ma’arat Hamachpela
34

. During the Hadrianic persecutions,

the Romans responded to this by enslaving the Jews and raping their daughters.  Part of this was the decree of ius

primae noctis
35

 - that a solider
36

 would have sexual relations a bride on the night before her wedding.  As a consequence,

the Judeans permitted the woman to be with her husband at the earlier stage of the erusin, presumably to make her less
likely to be taken by the Romans.  Furthermore, even if she was later raped by a Roman soldier she would still remain

permitted to her husband.
37

  The Gemara concludes that even when the Roman persecution ended, the custom in Judea

continued, to the extent that Rabbi Hoshaya’s daughter-in-law went to the chuppa visibly pregnant
38

!

32. See also Ketubot 7b where Abaye understands that Sheva Berachot were said at the erusin in Judea precisely because of this case where the couple would then enter into yichud.

However, see Tosefta Ketubot 1:6 which suggests that, even in Judea, the yichud was only permitted 3 days before the chuppa, or a ‘short time’ before the chuppa.  Again, the

Tosefta states that this was not the custom in the Galil.    

33. See Mishna Ketubot 4:12 where the custom in Galil is associated with that in Yerushalayim, leaving the Judean custom as a minority and, perhaps by implication, rejected position.

34. See MIdrash Socher Tov 18:32 which records a midrash that Yehuda killed Esav when the latter wanted to kill Ya’akov at Yitzchak’s funeral. See also Sifrei Devarim 348 and Yalkut

Shimoni 162. In the tradition of the Bavli (Sota 13a) Esav was killed by Chushim ben Dan at Ya’akov’s funeral.

35. For other references to ius primae noctis in the commentators see Rashi to Bereishit 6:2 (s.v. ki tovot), based on Bereishit Rabba.  See also Rashi to Shabbat 23a (s.v. hayu beoto

hanes) who understands that this was also a catalyst for the Chasmonaim rebellion against the Greeks.  See also

https://www.talmudology.com/jeremybrownmdgmailcom/tag/Jus++Primae++Noctis for a broader analysis by Dr Jeremy Brown of whether the concept of ius primae noctis is in

fact a myth, at least in medieval Europe.  Dr Brown also references a fascinating article - Premarital Cohabitation in Ancient Judea: The Evidence of the Babatha Archive and the

Mishnah (Ketubbot 1:4) by Prof. Tal Ilan, available at

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54694fa6e4b0eaec4530f99d/t/54cfdc3ce4b0416d14b15b01/1422908476675/Premarital+cohabitation+-+Harvard+Theolog.+Re

view+1993.pdf.  The article examines the relevant sources and also a marriage contract dating from the early 2nd century discovered by Yigael Yadin which indicates that the bride

and groom had cohabited prior to the chuppa. 

36. In the version of the Bavli (Ketubot 3b) the right to ius primae noctis was limited to the governor (hegmon).  This may be a toned down version of the original account in the

Yerushalmi which was even grimmer. 

37. The Gemara goes on to discuss what was done in the case of a Cohenet, who would not be permitted to her husband if raped.

38. The Korban Ha’eda explains that she was pregnant from R. Hoshaya’s son since yichud was permitted before the chuppa.   Rabbi Hoshaya lived in the early 3rd century CE in

Caesarea.  Yerushalmi Ketubot 4:14 notes that Caesarea followed the custom of Judea.  
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38. /heu,a skuv rnt sju 'rznn skuv rnt sj /ktunau cr vc udhkp - uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kgucv
zy vfkv t erp h,cr vkf ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

The early Amoraim in Bavel
39

 are however strongly against this minhag of Yehuda and designate a resulting baby as

illegitimate, perhaps even a mamzer!  

E3] MINHAG YEHUDA - TO BE LENIENT ON EREV PESACH AFTER THE CHURBAN

39.kkv ,hcu ihrxut htna ,hc vkhkvu /rehg kf ihaug uhv tk khkdcu ,umj sg ohjxp hcrgc vftkn ihaug uhv vsuvhc ////
 /vnjv .bv sg ihrh,n

v vban s erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The Mishna records that in Judea the people were unusually lenient about performing work on Erev Pesach morning.  In

the Galil they were stricter and prohibited work in the morning.  Beit Shamai even prohibited work the night before.

• Does this reflect a certain laxness in Judea towards the minhagim relating to korban Pesach (and Chag HaPesach) after the

Churban?40

• Could this have caused some in Judea to make ‘early Pesach’ and eat matza before nightfall since there was no korban Pesach?

40.lbck ,sdvu k", asj atrn hbt gnua //tuvv ouhc ouh sugcn kufh tuvv ouhc ht k", /- vz rucgc aha vgac rurnu vmn
 /lbjkua kg lhbpk ohjbun

zh varp tjxps t,fxn - tc ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

Chazal even record a derasha refuting a hava amina that one might indeed eat matza earlier in the afternoon of 14th!
Interestingly, it also makes no mention of the korban, implying that it relates to a post-churban reality.

41.gcrtn uk u,jph tku cxha sg kfth tk ktrahca hbg ukhptu /laj,a sg ost kfth tk vjbnk lunx ohjxp hcrg
//// ihh ka ,uxuf

t vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Pesach could also now be read more consistently as referring to the Seder night - don’t start early, lean

and drink 4 cups
41

. 

• On that basis, the strong statement of the Yerushalmi - that someone who eats matza too early is comparable to someone who has

sexual relations with their arusa in her parents’ home - is now clearer.  Both practices may have been widespread in Judea, and the

Tannaim (following minhag Galil) set out to end both of these customs. 

39. See also Yevamot 69b where this source is discussed.

40. This analysis is based on a shiur by R. Haim Ovadia - see https://sephardicu.com/holidays/passover/matza-on-erev-pesah/.  R. Ovadia suggests, in the name of his teacher Prof.

Yitzchak Gilat, that the Judea and Galilee regions differed sharply in their commitment to rituals revolving around the Temple. While it would be logical to assume that the Judeans

would be more zealous in preserving the memory of the Temple, in fact the opposite was true, and the Galileans were the ones who kept Temple-related practices with greater

devotion. R. Ovadia speculates two potential reasons for this (i) Historically, Judea and Jerusalem were cosmopolitan, and their inhabitants were more influenced by the Greek and

Roman cultures. They were therefore more liberal in their attitude to some practices which they considered antiquated or narrow-minded; (ii) Emotionally, the shock of losing the

Temple was much greater for those living in its vicinity, and they therefore were the first ones to despair and give up hope of its rebuilding.

41. This interpretation is different than the Talmudic one which, somewhat awkwardly, disconnects the first statement (as relating to the afternoon before Pesach and the importance

not to over-eat) from the later two (which relate to the Seder night).  R. Ovadia suggests that this could be because by the time of the Talmud the movement to make Seder earlier

has already died out.
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